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THE CLAY BATI'ALION
'Vith the firing on Fort Sumter and President Abraham
Lincoln's caJI for volunteers Virginia seceded from the
Union on April 17, 1861 bringing the frontier of the
Confederacy to the very doorsl<!ps of the capital. Disaster followed d isaster with the burning and abandonment of the arsenal at Harper's Ferry on April 18, the
Baltimore Riot on April 19, and the destruction of the
Gosport Naval Yard at Norfolk on April 20.
The city of Washington found itself in a precarious
position. With only a company of regulars from Minne..
sota. and a small detachment of unarmed Pennsylvania
volunteers the capital city had no defense against assault
from without or treason from within. To give some
semblance of military force the Lincoln government made
a rms available to al1 patriotic citizens who would offer
their service in the defense of Washington.
Cassius Mal'cellus Clay, the newly appointed minister
plenipotentiary to Russia, delayed sailing to his new
post to protect t he capital city. James H . Lane, the newly
elected Senator or Kansas a lso heeded the call and with
Clay's ucompany'' and Lane's " Headquar ters Frontier
Gua rd" Washington was saved during the crisis that
l11$l<!d approximately ten days. During this period Clay
commanded both of the military units which he called a
battalion.
John Hay gave a n interesting description of Clay and
La ne in his DiM'JI. Under the date of April 22, 1861 Hay

wrote: ;'It was melodramatic to see Cassius Clay come
into the president's reception room today. He wore, with
a sublimely unconscious airt three pistols and an Arkansas tooth p ick, and lookea like an admirable vignetl<!
to 25 cents worth of yellow-covered romance." Clay in
his autobios:-raphy, "The Life or Cassius Marcellus Clay:
Memoirs, Writings, and Speeches," J. Fletcher Brennan
& Co., Cincinnati, 1886, stated that at this time he wore
his •tAccustomed Bowie-Knife" and kept a fine pair of
Colt's revolvers in his bed~room. As to Lane, Hay record·
ed under the daw of April 18, 1861 that James Lane
uwalked pl'oudly up and down t he ranks with a new
sword that the maJOr (David Hunter) had given him.''
Incidentally J ohn Hay, who was one of Lincoln's pl'ivate
secretaries, recol'ded the information that, "the major
had made me his aid and I labored under some uncer·
tainty as to whether i should speak to privates or not."
Clay's company of ut·oHacking young adventurers" had
their headqual'ters a t Willard's Hotel where Clay oc..
cupied a parlor and bed·room. The ba llroom was their
driiJ hall. As each volunteer was enlisted into the service,
Clay g a ve them t he secret pass..word and "no person
whatever was entered on the ron whose loya lty was not
sustained by our several friends.'' Apparently a rost-er
of recruits was kept by Professor Amasa McCoy who
served as secretary of the battalion, but it is evtdently
not extant. Clay stawd that no oaths were taken. Lal<!r

The citizen-soldiers of the Cassius M. Clay Battalion, photog raphed at the rear of the White House by a governme nt
photog rapher on April 29. 1861. Pres ident Lincoln is s aid to be standing here (See ta11 man directly in fron t of the
third eolumn from the left) with membe rs of his c-a binet and othe r di3tinguished officials. Mrs.. Lincoln is als o believed
by .so me to be peering out of a $econd story window (thjrd from the left) . This photograph was firs t publis hed in
"Old Cane Spring s, A Story of the War Between the States in Madison County, Kentucky ( 1936-1937)" by Dr. Jonathan Truman Dorris of Richmond, Kentuck y. Mes erve No. 125, S upplement Num be r Four. "The Photographs of
Abraham Lincoln''. N ew York, 1955.
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on some of Clay's men were quartered in the White
House. The armory was located in a Baptist Church,

whic.h was once a theatre and Clay stated that uwhen
the force was sufficient, the companies were organized.
Had about as many as the old theatre would hold." Hay
gave an interesting word picture of these citizen soliders:
"It is amusing to drop in some evenings at Clay's armory.
The raw patriots lounge elegantly on the benches, drink
coffee in the ante-room, change the boots of unconscious
sleepers in the hall, scribble busily in editorial notebooks. while the sentries snore at the doors, and the
grizzled captain talks politics on the raised platform,
and dreams of border battle and the hot noons of Mon·
terey/'
Lane's "Frontier Guard" was quartered in the East
Room of the White House. Clay's _.Battalion" which
incorporated Lane's 40 Guard" was assigned to protect the
Capitol and the White House. These military units were
far from useless because during this CTisis it was highly
impor-tant that some military force be visibly present in
Washington. Clay's real opportunity to meet the enemy
came when Secretar y of State Seward asked him t o
reconnoiter toward Baltimore. However, when Clay asked
for Artillery the matter was dropped.
Perhaps the most unlikely recruit in Clay's "Battalion"
was Adam Gurowski, an. exiled Polish count who likewise
kept a Dia'ry: "I entered the thus ealled Cassius Clay
Company, organized tor the defense of Washington until
ttoops came. For several days patrolled, drilled, and Jay
several nights on the hard floor. Had compensation, that
the drill often re.p roduced Falstaff's heroes. But my
campaigners would have fought well in case of emergencies. Most of them otTiceseekers."
Undoubtedly the most accurate and detailed account
of Clay's Battalion was incorporated in a paper read
before a Chicago group in 1862 by W. M. Zearing, who
served under the colorful Kentuckian. Zearing's twenty·
two page manuscript1 in the Foundation collection, contains some introductory remarks concerning the general
hostilities and the activities ot the Knights of the Golden
Circle, who "reveled in visions of Knights and garters"
and who "were going to have a ll labor performed by
steam and negroes.u His introductory remarks continued:
uThey concluded that when the fourth of March message
of President Lincoln came, they would k now how far
they could go, from its tone. President Lincoln informed
me before that time, in his office at Springfield what his
v iews were in case any portion of tho South d isturbed
United States ptoperty. The message came and John C.
Breckinridge and other traitors inspected it closely and
argued over a ll its points and came to the conclusion
they were much perplexed and desired light upon the
subject. The giant Douglas assured and reassured them
that it admitted of no other interpretation than that of
peac~ and security to every law abiding citizen."
Zearing next gave an account ol his service under Clay
and the political and military situation then existing in
Washington: "In the beginning of the month of April
Cassius M. Clay was stopping at the same hotel with
mysell at Willard's and he suggested to the administra·
tion the propriety of declaring military Jaw over the
city and, they replied, it would not be politic o, ..ing to
the position we were then in. Mr. Clay then organiz.ed
our eompany of Washington Clay Guards, composed of
several ex-governors, Governor Bebb of Tennessee, General Nye of New York and others, and all true, tried and
loyal men."
Thirty·six hours after the company of soldiers was
organized Clay informed Zearing that the secessionists
had the names of every member of the company. This
information, however, was of no significance to Zearing.
However, the young man did relate that "Sneers and
frowns were visited upon us by many of the residents
and non-resident seces-sionists-though many of the secessionists in the city spoke favorably of our company i n
serving to protect lhem and the city which they expected
hourly to be shelled. There was a marked contrast in the
appearance of the city in April and March, especially at
the Inauguration on the 4th of March and in the evening
at the Inaugural party where ntan}• chased the glowing
hours with flying feet. In fact during April it was more
like the reign of terror in France-a solemn silence and
awe reignOO over the city-few persons were st!en in
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conversation even at the hotels which were crowded. The
Government had probably not to exceed twenty.five hundred men and in ease that number of thousand men were
precipitated upon us from Virginia we would be at the
mercy of the invaders, without hope of successful resistance. I think I lived about ten years in that month."
Sunday, A~ril 21 was a day filled with gloom and foteboding. Zearmg related the details: "While on my way
to church, the city was in profound quiet and every moment it was expected the capital would be attacked by
the secessionists. The most dread consternation reigned
and soon the deep thunder tone of cannon sounded and
the report spread that it was the signal for secessionists
to leave the city and join the companies coming from
Virginia. I repaired to my hotel and met Col. Clay who
gave the command for every man to repair to the Armory
(whieh was in the Baptist Church). Our company rallied
and with brace of pistols cartridge box and carbine
rifles we '"'ere detailed sing{y (not having enough of men
to have two or more together) to go over hills and vales
and scour the banks of the Potomac in the damp mist
until eleven o'clock at night. We encountered that evening no foe except a nuntbet of secessionists going from
the city and the deleterious night air. At eleven p.m. I
came back with Mr. Clay and took supper at the hotel
and he said we would not go out again, but remain up,
during the night." Zearing admired Clay, and he made
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CASSIUS MA RCELLUS CLAY
Major -Genera l U. S. Volunteers
On Ma.rch 28. 1861, Clay was a ppointed Minister to Russia
but delayed his sailing date to assume comma nd of the
Clay Battalion in \VashinKton, D. C. He returned to the
United States in June, 1862 having been commissioned a
major·general of volunteers. Be resigned his eommission
on March lt, 1863 and was again sent as Minister to
Russia where he remained until September 25, 1869.
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the comment that ~~ca ssius Clay is a gentleman of talent
and true courage and in a battle will not be fired on in
the rear."
Aptil 25, (Clay gave the date of April 24th) likewise,
held exciting adventures t or ~aring: "On the 25th of
April a great many traitors had recently resigned at the
Navy Yard, and fears were entertained i t would be attacked as it was materially weakened by resignations.
Our company marched out to the Navy Yard and stood
guard around the Navy Yard situated on a branch of the
Potomac from ten o'clock that evening to six o'clock the
next morning. The wind blew quite fierce. I began to
think there was more prose than poetry in a soldier's
life engaged in active duty."
Perhaps the most exciting incident of Zearing's entire
service under Clay occurred in the vicinity of the \Vhite
House: "On the night of 26th April some Germans saw
pistols fired in the rear of the President'!; house-and
we soon found ourselves lodging in the White House and
as we filed into the magnificent rooms of the Executive
Mansion, every man registered a vow that so long as he
had a drop of blood in his veins, not one hair of the Chief
Magistrate of the land should be injured."
A further insight into the tense political life of Washington was related by Zearing: .,Up to this time the
Editor of the States V'ni01l was publishing an open, bitter
and avowed secession paper, and in the evening at \Viilord's hotel he brOU!fht to task the Editor of the Washington Star for pubhshing that it was expect4!d his sheet
would soon cease to be whereupon a heated controversy
sprang up and each 1rew pistols and the Editor of the
Star said he onJy expressed it as an opinion and the
secession editor replied, 'Then let us go and take a
drink.'"
The day before Zearing's diS<!harge on April 29, he
spent an interesting Sunday in Washington: uon Sunday
28th April we formed in line at our hotel and marched
up to the Capitol to cheer up our brother soldiers who
were stopping there. We then went up to the Patent
office. and saw Gov. Sprague and Colonel Burnside's
regiment of Rhode Island guards, and we drilled before
them awhile and CoL Burnside concluded to return t.he
compliment and after seeing them-we had no desire to
be seen drilling in their presence. We then returned to
our armory, and our Chaplain, Rev. Hoben, a baptist
minister, preached from the Text-1 Forgive them for
they know not what they do.' He, intimated a general
forgiveness should be desired except Jef. Davis (cheers
and applause ensued) and he closed with pra:srer and
singing the Star Spangled Banner."
With United States military companies converging on
\Va!.'bington from almost every direction the Clay Ba~
talion had served its purpose. Zearing wrote: "It was a
source of joy to almost all classes in the city to see the
New York Seventh Rel)'iment come to the relief of the eity
and the Massachusetts and Rhode Island Regiments."
However, before the soldie.rs were discharged they had
their photograph taken: "About the 29th of April the
Government Photographer took a daguerreotype of our
company as we stood at the south front of the President's
Mansion and also changed our position and were taken
with trees in the rear, the range of our guns appear too
irregular, like cornstalks in a field, to appear well. We
received for services etc. only about five hundred dollars,
which scarcely paid expensesJ and the war department
said though it was in the United States service, there
wero technical objections to paying it-and the Pre$ident
said if it was not paid he would pay it himself, and it
wa$ allowed. We received )('ngthy discharges signed by
our commander and the Secretary of War and President
Lincoln which are very full in the recital of our labors
against a horde of traitors within and without the city."
In presenting his paper to his Chicago audience in 1862
z.earing further revealed the serious situation that existed in the nation's capital, and he apparently had great
respec t for the abilities of General James H. Lane:
uunder General James H. Lane we were obliged to do
much more constant service, for it seemed that the great.est danger which ever threatened the country was at
hand-we saw the traitorous schemes of the South bud
and were the first to proclaim in the city of Washington
defiance and war to the traitors of their country. At this
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time Washington was full of secessionist.,, who openly
avowed their treason, advised concert of action with the
South, and expressed their determination to possess the
capitol at all hazards. Meetings of the conspirators were
held nightly, and it was hardly safe for an unarmed Union
mnn to go into certain quarters of the city. It was a time
of peril; Heaven only knows ,-..•hat imminent danger hung
over the capitol of this Nation like the sword of Damocles
suspended only by a thread, and that a thread so frail.
"General Lane made one proposition to General Scott
that should have been accepted. It was to allow us to go
mounted on horse t() Baltimore and through Maryland
and establish peace and secure rrotection to property or
perish in the attempt-Genera Scott disapproved this
proposition insisting that there was too much secret and
dangerous ~ervice to be performed nearer home than to
go abroad. Eve1-y man was arn\ed to the teeth, and went
as scouts into Maryland and Virginia. Members were
sent to Baltimore, Annapolis, Alexandria and other places
in various disguises, learned the plans of the secessionists
Rnd prepared for them at all points."
Zearing's service in the Clay Battalion was concluded
with a visit to the president: "We received an invitation
to visit the President in a body in the East room or the
White House. Col. Vaughan of the company addressed
the President~ sa.ying that we had been in situations of
trial and in this dark hour, had responded to our country's call, and were there to pledge our lives and fortunes
to t.he support of the constitution and the vi ndication of
the majesty of the law. Col. Vaughn said there were
many in his own native state of South Carolina that yet
love this Union, which has nourished and fostered them
through so many years, but who dare not speak for
treason and disunion were abroad in the land, and they
were powerless. That every man there had instructed
him to say, so far as they are concerned, 'No compromise
with rebels.' The President replied in substance, 'I have
desired as sincerely as any man, and r sometimes think
more than any other man that our present difficulties
might be settled without the shedding of blood. I will
not say that all hope has yet gone, but if t.he alternative
is presented whether the Union is to be broken in !rag~
ments and the liberties of the people lost, or blood be
shed, you will probably make the choice with which 1
shall not be dissatisfied.' "
It was perhaps on this occasion that President Lincoln
presented Clay with a Colt's revolver as a testimonial
of hi$ regard for the loyal service he and his battalion
had rendet'cd. Clay retained possession of the revolver
over a long period of years and had it when he wrote his
memoir in 1886.
Zearing received his honorable discharge on April 29,
signed by James W. Nye. Clay is likewise known to have
issued certificates for past service in the defense of Washington dated April 25, 1861. However, as early as AprH
27, General James H. Lane felt that the state of emergency had ceased. On the above mentioned date Simon
Cameron. Secretary of War, wrote Lane the !olJowing
Jetter: "In reply to your letter of this day's date stating
that, i~ con_seq~ence of the arrival of large nu~bers of
troops m thts ctty, the emergency has ceased which called
the company commanded by you into service, and that
you would be pleased therefore, to have authority to disband your company, and have an honorabJe discharge
from service for it.
"Concurring fully with you I readily grant you the
authority asked for, and, in doing so J beg to extend to
you, and through you to the men under your command
the assurance of my high appreciation of the very prompt
and. patriotic manner in whieh your company was orga!ll~ed for ~he defense of the Capital, and the very
efftCient serv1ces rendel'ed by it during the time o! its
existence." This letter in addition to Secretary Cameron's
si,nature bears the notation "cheerfully approved-A.
Lmcoln."
Zearing and all but one or his fellow soldiers were
happy to accept the "lengthy discharges signed by our
commander and the Secretary of War and President Lin..
coin." Only Adam Gurowski "refused to take such a
certificate ... having had no occasion to fight."
See Littcoln Lore No. 102, March 23, 1931
"The Washington Clay Guards"
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